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Administrators debate staff fee option
t) Douglas Kesseli
Staff Writer
A proposal to wais c the Student Life
Fee for employees taking classes was not
presented to the University of Maine's
board of trustees Sept .-t2.8 meeting.
The proposal was not on the BOT's
agenda, as many employees had ex-
pected, because it had -slipped through
the crieks." Said Thomas A••••to,v: -e
president for Admtnistration.
The next ROT meeting is scheduled
for Nos. 16.
Under the Student life Fee, part-time
students, those registered for 6 to I I
credit hours, receive many of the same
progyami that full-time students do. but
must choose between admission to all
home athkiic events or out-patient
health services.
-the• moo-of-warring the fee for
LAI:one staff has been complicated by
confli).-ting accounts of whether or not
employees taking six cretin hours are
allowed to use Cutler Health Center
facilities as their fee option.
Under current university policy,
employees are unable to use the health
center facilities except in cases requiring
first aid. sources at the Cutler Health
Center said. .
An employee. who asked not to be
identified, said a number of employees
are concerned with the current status of
the waiver and are unsure of an clement
in the fee that conflicts with current
university policy.
The employee. who is also A student.
said there has been no formal organiza-
tion of protest against the fee, but noted
opposition wookl become more vocal
should the BO I choose to vote down ;he
%saner.
The need for a formal proposal to the
ROT follows an Incident last summer
when the Chancellor's Office informed
President Dale 1 ick hc did not have thc
authonty to go ahead with-his announc
ed plans to waive the fee for employees
Dr. Roberta Berrien, director of the
Cutler Health. Center. said she was
meeting with an administrative official
on Oct. 6 to clan() this issue.
Dwight Ride-out, assistant vice presi-
dent and dean of Student Services, said
employees who pay the fee will be eligi-
ble for the health option.
"My understanding is if employees
pay the Student Life Fee, that makes-
them students qualified for the op-
tions." he said.
Many employees expected a decision
on the fee waiver after the September
HOT meeting. but Aceto said a formal
proposal was never made to the ROT.
"It didn't get to the agenda because
it slipped through the cracks," he
said, acknowledging that some smaller -
.,things can get lost in such a large and
complex organization as UMaine.
"For ever) smaller thing to go
throv.ugh is somet hull of animpossibili-
Aieto said.
Last June, UMaine's Weekly Calen-
dar publication printed an announce-
ment stating full-time and part-time
employees had been exempted from
paying the fee.
The statement had been the result of
a previous announcement by Lick waiv-
ing the fee.
However, the Chancellor's Office
subsequently informed Lick, since the
_BOT was required to approve the Stu-
_ .
dcnt Life Fee for implementation on
iNot esersone who wanted to go to comd ion Imo Philips' show in
Hauck kuditorium Saturdas night was ha- s enough to get tickets for
the Owl., which was sold out I hur.das. , i Baer photo)
UMaine students, any additions or ex-
emotions would have to go through
them first.
Lick said the waiver is an appropriate
addition-to the UMaine policy that pro-
sides tuition exemptions for all
employees.
"The goal to waive the fee for
emploYet24lanaiStent WittitheUMatoc
System .nolicy." he said:* --
Oceanography
Program status
in question
by Sue Paradis
Volunteer Writer
The Oceanography •Program at the Unisersity
of Maine hopes to be established and recognized
as a full-fledged department soon, said program
coordinator Ken Fink.
Presemly a graduate program with only seven
students, the Oceanographs Program continues to
be slighted by administration. Fink said Because
it is not a department in the es es of the aiirninistra-
tion, the program ends up having to deal with the
same fesponsibilities as a department while receiv-
ing few or none of the benefits, he said.
For instance, the program as a whole does not
rcceise as much funding or office and classroom
space from the school as do departments on cam-
pus. Fink scec this as evidence of poor support of
a program that ,sis so sital to the economic and
overall future of the sate of Maine.
But according to Michael Gemignani. dean of
the College Of Arts and Sciences, it is difficult for
the UMaine adminstration to dispense large
amounts ot money to Oceanography as a program.
Since the faculty members insolved are all from
other departments, questions have been raised as
to whom to give the money and how to distribute
it. •
Gemignani also points out that, because the
question of whether or no; to turn the program
into a.department is currently under review, the
administration is a little reluctant to put a lot of
money into a program that has such an uncertain
" - tsiseEICEAN paige 3)
Two -students arrested in weekend incidents
by Mike Labcrge
Staff Writer
A University of Maine stu-
dent was summonsed to 3rd
District Court in Bangor after
he allegedly stole a tire and at-
tempted to remose another
from a pickup truck to replace
two flat tires on his (IMC
truck.
Larry Whitney, 27, of
Dover-Foxcroft. Maine, was
served a summons for theft
Sunday afternoon in connec-
tion with a tire stolen from a
pickup in Knox Hall parking lot
at about 4 a.m. Saturday.
Whitney allegedly removed a
tire from a 1980 Chevrolet
pickup, owned by Kyk Spruce,
and was attempting to remove
a second when police arrived in
the parking lot, said UMaine
l)et. William Laughlhi.
• Whitney fled the scene,
Laughlin said.
At about 3:45 a.m. Saturday,
police received a report of
suspicious activity in the lot,
and went to check it out.
When they arrived, Laughlin
said he noticed a pickup truck
with two flat tires, with one tire
on the back, and another truck
with one tire missing
Upon making a second pass
through the parking lot,
Laughlin said, police saw so-
meone taking a second tire
hitncy was served the sum-
mons after he went to the
police station to claim his truck
and was interviewed by
Laughlin.
Whitney also was summons
from the Chevrolet pickup,lriu—F.---W for leaving the scene
that the individual fled.
Laughlin said he checked the
registration of the Chevrolet
and called Spruce, who said the
Chevrolet was his truck and
that he had not gisen anyone
permission to remove tires from
it.
Laughlin later impounded
%honey's Gli4C pickup.
of an
accident on Rangeley Road at
2:40 a.m. Saturday.
He allegedly drove off the
side of the road and blew two
tires on his truck.
He is scheduled to appear in
court Oct. 23.
Theft, a Class E crime, car-
ries a maximum penalty of up
Ito six months in jail and a $501)
fine.
In a separate incident Sunday
morning, Shannon Fennell, 19,
of 34 York Village, was ar-
rested and charged with
burglary and theft after she was
caught allegedly trying-to take
household items from a storage
closet in the York Hall kitchen.
She was later released from
Penobscot County jail on 8617
bad and will appear in 3rd
District court Oct. 23.
Burglary, a Class C crime,
carries a maximum penalty of
five years in jail or a $2,500
fine.
S)
Three UMaine positions approved by BOT
1 hrec appointments to positions at
the Unisersits of Mane acre approsed
at the Sept. 28 meeting of the UNtaine
Ssstem board of trustees
T he appotrit !sent s are, Atruce,St inson
ot Orono, director of the Conferences
and Institutes Disision .(CID) for a
three-year term, effective July I. 198-,
Edward V Thompson of Bangor. Pulp
and Paper Foundation professor, for a
fist-year term, also effet-tise July .1,
1987, and Richard 'Barringer- of
Augusta, sisiting professor of
'economic* effectise Nos 1 1911"
Stinson has been associated * ith•
since 1978, seising as interim director
4-since 1981 A- UMairte graduate. lus-
receiscd a bachelor's degree in 14172 and .
a master's in 19'5. both in business
administration.
Since 1978, he has also taught courses
at UMaine in 'economics, sales and
managemoit for CID, the Colkge of
Business Administranon,- and the
Department of Agric‘ulture and
Resource Economics.
Prior to joining CID. Stinson work-
ed at UStaine as a food buyer for the
Department of Residential Life and as
assistant to the director of purchases.
Thompson, • ('Maine professor of
chemical engineering, has taught _AIL
UNtaine since 1966 He earned a Ph.D.'
in physical chemistrs- from rtre-
Polytechnic Institute ot Brooklyn in
1962, and revels ed a bachelor's degree
in-chemistry from Cornell University in
1956.
From 1961 to 1966. Thompson was a
senior research, chemist at American
Cyanamid Co. in 'Stamford., Conn
Since coming to ('Maine. he has con-
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World Food
Days lecture
by Boulanger
Clement Boulanger, agricultural
consultant from Montreal, will speak
on "old and New Peasant Strategies
lkseloping Countries " at 7-30
p.m. Oct. 8 in 100 Neville Hall.
Boulanger's let-turt is pan of the
USItune World, Food Day Series.
sponsored by the President's Office,
Residential Life. Distinguished Lec-
ture Series and the Department of
Plant and Sod Sciences Boulanger is
an organizer of the recent Corn-
monv•talth of Nations Summit Coo
ferenbe in anada.And has worktd-
extensivels in Burkina 1- au)
• _
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UMF president search
narrows to three choices
FARMINGTON. Maine (AP) -- the search for a new president at the
l'niscrsits of Maine at Farmington has been narrowed to three academic vice
presidents at public institutions in Massachusetts. Pennsylvania, and Texas,
the unisersity announced Monday.
They. are Robert 1-7---Dillnian, vice president for Academic Affairs at
Bridgewater (Nfass.)State College; Robert V. Edington, provost and academic
vice president at Clarion University of Pennsylsania; and Jeff M. Cirenduff,
'.ice president for Academic Affairs and professor at West Texas State
Unisersits.
The nine-member search committee plans to complete campus interviews
in time to make its recommendation to Chancellor Robert L. Woodbury to
he can present hii choice to Unisersity of Maine System trustees at their
meeting Nos-. 16 in Machias, according to Geneva A. Kirk of Lewiston. the
trustee who heads the search panel.
''We had eight very-fine prospects and bad a hard time deciding on three
finalists." Kirk-Slid-7We would be happy with any of the three."
The three candidates were selected from eight semifinalists inters iessed off
campus last Wednesday and Thursday. Campus sisits by the finalists are be-
ing scheduled , over the next three weeks.
Each will spend a das and a half at Farmington meeting with ad-
ministrators. facults and staff. There will also be open sessions for alumni.
students. and the general campus-community. • -
Dillman has been Bridgewater'svice president for Academic Affairs since
1982 He joined the faculty in 1967. and has smce held positions that includ-,
ed acting dean of graduate and continuing education and chair of the earth
sciences and geographs department.
Edinton has been Clarion's %ice president for Academic Affairs since 1983.
From 1975-83 he was associate professor of political science, and associate
dean and dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at Idaho State
I *nisersits
orenduff has held his West Texas State sice presidencs since 198$. He
has also been dean of the School of Social Sciences at Weber State College
in Utah and dean of the School of Liberal Arts at Southwest Texas State
between 1981 and 1985
1 hc final choice will replace Judith A. Sturnick, v•ho was at UMF from
1983 until last summer when she took the presidencs of Keene (NH:) State
( ollegc Norman C ( raw ford has been acting president at Farmington since
Puts 
-
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UMaine student receives
$1,000 Kiwanis scholar-ship
Brock Kwiatkowsky of Brewer, a
University of Maine senior, recently
reeds a $1,000 Kissams International
Fo anon Scholar award.
The finance major received the
*Ocean
scholarship at the Circle K International
'convention in St. Louis.
Kwiatkowsky is the New England
District Scholar. A :983, graduate of
Brewer High School, he is the son of Jan
Kwiatkowsky of Brewer.
Scholarship recipients are selected'
based on combnied criteria of academic
excellence, service, leadership, and
dedication to Circle K. the college and
university branch of Kiwanis. The
groups perform a variety of campus and
community service projects.
Kwiatkowsky is currently serving as
K lieutenant governor for Maine
and New Hampshire chapters last
year, he was, vice president of the
UMaine Circle K. which was recogniz-
ed as the outstanding chapter in New --
England at the 1986-87 district
convention.
Recent UMaine Circle K actis ales
have included working with the area Big
Brothers/Big 'Sisters program, the
Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma -Institute in
Boston, high school Key Clubs, and on
student government service projects.
future. He also said that, considering
that oceanography facalty receive nor-
mal amounts of funding for the pro-
gram on its own, he does not Wiese that
students are being disadvantaged
because of a lack of funds.
Whateser the outcome. Fink and
(continued from page I •
others in the marine studies field at
UMaine continue to believe that
oceanography, whether it is run as a
program or a department, should be ex-
panded and supported as a legitimate
entity to best benefit the school as well
as the state.
Hair Design
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Editorial
Congress and the Gulf
W hile the 1 S. naval forces continue to escortreflagged Kuwaiti oil tankers through thePersian Gulf, Congress is was in asser-
ting an acttve role in the situation.
Congress's lack of a firm stance of commitment is
evident in the Senate's failure a few weeks ago to in-
rokr. the War Powers Resolution..
Recently-. the Senate did manage to pass unanimously
a bill that will have little to no effect on Iran and
future Persian Gulf policy.
By invoking the War Powers Resolution. Congress
could establish a formal role in. the Persian Gulf issue,
*here 24,000 American sersicemen and 40 fleet ships
are at potential nsk. . .
In 1973. Congress was Wed .- with what to to about
an executive-ordered invasion of Cambodia. made ,
without congressional authority The solution as to
pass the War Possers Resolution.
Under this law, the president must consult Congress
.prior to, or at least within 48 hours after, sending
military forces into situations of actual or potential .
hostilities. .
lore importantly. it requires the remosal of those
forces within 60 days, unless Congress authorizes the
forces' continued presence
.- - •The U.SS Stark incident and the rec,-iii. 1..•ni4ed States
attack on the mine-laying Iran kgr attest to the fact
.-that- the situation has gone beyond the point of poten-
tial danger and hostilities - - ----------------------------
Congress needs to be more than informed of *hat is
happening in the Persian Gulf; it needs to get insolsed
The need for Congressional involvement and es alua-
tion of the current situation is further intensified hs re
cent statements by Adm. William Crowe Jr., chair of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Crosse acknowledged the U.S. Nosy underestimated
Iranian capabilities, meaning we weren't prepared.
But instead of getting insolved. Congress has used
virtual indecision to recoil from responsibility
This indecision is seen in the September rote to in-
voke the resolution. The 50-41 vote showed the Senate
was neither totally for nor against using the War
Powers Resolution.
This Senate, howeser, had no problem voting 98-0 in
favor of a bill banning all Iranian imports. mop ot
which are Oil.
This is not enough
The importance ot this legislation it lost in the
realization that Iran can easily find a new market for
this 
_
Iran will continue to bring in oil revenues and-con--
tinue to place mines in the Persian yulf.
Invoking the War Powers Resolution does not
necessarils mean the withdrawal of American farces
from the area - —
It is, however, a way Congress can plas an actrse tole
in an issue of growing importance.
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Mike Laberge
In' May 1985. I5-year-old Paula
Cooper and two friends talked their way
into {he (-Jars • Ind home of 78-year -old
Ruth Pelke under the pretense of seek
ins Bible lessons.
Once inside Pelk-e's home. rover
stabbed her 33 times with a butcher
knife.
•Cooper was found guilty of the
murder and was sentenced to- death by
lethal injection in Indiana. -
More than two sears later, Cooper.
now 18. has become the rallying point
lot a mosement in I- uropc to end capital
punishment in America
- An Italian priest who visited her
described her in almost saintly terms_
Pope John Paul II has asked Indiana'
- - AtithOfttKI to grant ckniency.
---They--eauld- -n01- higs-e-ped-a **(use.,
martyr
Indiana used to allow the dcatb penal
ty for people as young as la. it was ran
. cd to 16 earlier this year Of the 36 states
that allow, the dein h penalty, nine set no
r -
minimum age.
That's the way it should be. •
Those who argue Cooper should he
spared from a lethal injection in the In
diana death chamber say when she
murdered Pelke, she was still a child
They say that 15-year-olds can't be
held up to grown up standards of iudg
ment, es en if they commit grown-up
acts After all, they say, 15-year-olds
cannot legally drive cars, dnnk alcohol,
scat. or get married. so why should they
he held accountable for murder?
I don't think you ciiii place murder in
the-aarne boat with drinking beer ,air
Coling.
I'm sure if you asked relatives of Ruth
Pelke.,. they'd. agr cc .
They'd probably talk about how their
mother, grandmother, or aunt as
stabbed 33 times with a butcher knife
I'm Sure they'd be real sympathetik
toward people in Europe. thousands Of
miles from Indiana, who call the
15-year-old who commited the horrible
crime a saint and who want Indiana
authorities to grant her clemency
After all, their relatise is dead, and
the person *ho senselessIs murdered her
is still alisc.
I 'think they'd mcntiew.-sonwtheng
about Justice to Europeans who are peti-
tioning for a pardon for Paula Cooper
That would be fitting
When people commit murder, they
deserse *hateser the pirs considers a
rust punishment
If that punishment is death, then the
guilty party should die, regardless of
age
. I:m sure Paula Cooper. a murderer,
would disagree
But I'm IIISO sure relanses of Ruth
Pelke would agree
When Children commit murder, they
Lommit an adult crime, and, therefore,
deserse adult punishment. .-
After all. Paula Coopei% a 15-year -
old, stabbed Ruth Pelke, a 78-yeariold,
4 3 times with a butcher knife, something
the Europeans seem to have forgotten
•
fly Dinh Maine Camp
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To the editor
Betsy A. Murphy: Wo
I eser impressed with yo
tcr to the editor. Yo
definitely a woman of su
intelligence and knowlei
You are, however, co
on Some important pon
First, all wrecks are pr
wear their letters. We ai
ud of our greek affiliatii
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I in America
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Sororities are more than mere social clubs
To the editor
Betsy A. Murphy: Wow, was
I eser impressed with your let
ter to the editor. You arc
definitely a woman of superior '
• intelligence and knowledge..
You are, however, confused
on Some important points.
; First, all pecks arc proud to
wear their letters. We are pro-
ud of our greek affiliation and
feel a strong sense of loyalty to
our sorority or fraternity,
something you could not
possibly understand. If you
think we look cute, I'll' take
great pleasure in thanking you
on behalf of all greeks
Second, ; if you knew
anything about our greek
-heritage." you would not
know that one of the principle
reasons for founding a sorori-
ty or fraternity is an academic
one. _
Each organuation has
scholastic programs and helps-
Greek pride is in
full bloom today
To the editor:
Miss Betsy Murphy: Just a
*ate to inform you of the real
sororities you easily put down.
campus and nationally with
philanthropies. Most of the All
Maine Women honor society
arc toed "guls. " Also, man)
of the Dingo tour guides and
Statisically weeks have the inters leviers arc greek.
lushest gradet averages on Sorority "girls" succeed in
campus. -areas-of medicine, government-
In fact one sorority has had and es en performing arts. Faye
a 2.8.6PA for two. semesters l)unass ay is a greek "girl."
That's a pretty good average As a member of a sorority, I
for 50 -!,'girls." wouldn't you am proud of our greek heritage
say? And, yea they study on the- and wish to know why you
third floor, think you can determine who is
In addition to academics, a girl and who is a woman.
• sorority 'girls' set involved
with other activities both on Cynthia Morrow
I really don't care to
hear about Ron Lick
To the editor:
Rest assured, I could not
possibly care any less than I
already do where Ron Lick, the
president's son, chooses to live
(Maine Campus, 10-5-87). But
I can't help but notice that this
is the same president who has
•
mod:at':
proposed that dorm residence
be mandatory for all freshmen
Ill had not been able to Ilse
with my parents in my
freshman year, I could not hase
afforded the tuition
Patrick J. Hall
to set academic goals for its
members. All sororities, for ex-
ample, require that their
members reach a 2.0-2.5
aserage . before they can be
initiated—a rather high ideal
for a "social" club!
Third, we know there is a life
after college and we're using
our four years to build a foun-
dation for the real world.
,Come on. Whom do you
think an employer would rather
hire, -a woman with good study
Students
To the editor:
Imagine this: It's a typical lit-
tle dorm sitting quietly on the
grass of a Tull New England
town. Unlike all the other
dorms, this dorm is different
One aspect of this dorm is
that the people are above the
age of 22. This means that the
majority of the dorm hat either
been out in the real world, or
habits, or a confident woman
who possesses experience in
leadership, the ability to com-
municate and deal with others
effectively, and pride in her col-
legiate accomplishments, both
academic and extracurricular?
Fourth. the saddest part of
your letter is how shallow and
boring you make yourself ap-
pear. Personally, the friend-
ships I've mode in my sorority
will last a lifetime. Perhaps ills
these close bonds that make
you envious.
After you graduate and want
to comeback to Homecoming,
you can bring one of your
books and go to the library and
read.
To quote you, "won't that
be special?"
Why don't you wake up and
start living life instead of
reading about it!
Deborah Dutton
need to park too
have been "happily" spending
time at Uncle Sam's summer
camp.
Now, most of these people
have automobiles. This brings
up the strangest situation.
these happy people cannot
park their vehicles in tpark-
mg lots outside of the dorm.
This doesn't make sense to
the tuition-paying tenants. The
other tenants are administrators
vlif Onto Ti5T U5ctA
ga CiAs50
**RI ?.1.10,111
1W151.9 95tr5 LW( miuta5.
at We Vig5I 114;f1ANG
NAL VA5 BAT..
a
conducting normal business on
•the first two floors, get the
picture?
Now, it would make sense if
this Wonderful campus would
provide a new parking lot, or
expand the current parking
tacility to accomodate both the
- fine administrators, and the
happy tenants: thus bringing
the current relationship bet-
ween the students, administra-
tion, and even the wonderful
ticket writer's association to
one of tolerable happiness.
; The concept I would like to
get across is if the campus
wants the administration to ex-
pand, it should not be at the
student's expense. Not only do
the students lose dorm rooms,
they also lose the right to park
outside of the place that they
call hoine. I Wine to know, is
this • fate-
Jim Boynton
Chadbourne-Hall
•The Daily Maine Campus. Tuesday, cktober 6. 1987
World/U.S. News
Students rally for, against Bork
(CPS) the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee
wasn't the only place people debated President
Rcagan's nomination of Robert Bork to the t S
Supreme Court last week.
On college campuses during the last two weeks.
students have rallied and petitioned almost constantly
*About 250 people attended a rally at the Universi-
t) of Iowa Sept. 14 to sr:we opposition to Bork's
nomination
"This man is against esersthing that guarantees the
cistl rights of this countrs's citizens." Ul Black Stu-
dent Unig,n President Rodncs Sturgeon said
•A newly formed group. "Yale Students Against
Bork." boasts nearly 100 members and is embark-
ing on a  and letter writing campaign to per-
suade the Senate to block Bork's appointment to the
high court. Sixteen members of the Yale College
Republicans -protested the group's first meeting.
holding signs with slogans such as "I iberal Scare Tac
UNH rape
bp\I R. N.H (AP:— Two Uniser-
shy 6.1 New Hampshire students who
had barn Charged with rape pleaded
guilty to`ta lesser charge on Monday and
were sentenced to three months in jail
The case•tnsolsed a female student
who contended she was too drunk to
resist the attack in a dormitory last Feb
20 The men maintained the woman
agreed to base sets with them
Jonathan R Fox of Manchester and.
Christopher J Spann- of Lexington.
Mass.. p402.1P4 guilty to misdemeanor
charvcs co sexual assault Superior
tics? Just Sa) No" and ':Stop L iberal McCar -
thyism. " The Yale College Republicans is mounting
its own letter writing campaign in favor of Bork's
nomination
'At the Unisersity of Colorado. 700 students mail-
ed anti-Bork postcards to Colorado Sens. Tim Wirth
and Bill Armstrong. Liberal student actisnts gathered
about 400 signatures on petitions opposing Bork's
nomination.
The (1' student goscrnment also passed a resolu-
tion opposing Bork's nomination.
•Conservatise students at thtUnivessity_of Texas
hailed Bork and called for the Senate to confirm his
nomination at a rally celebrating the U.S. Constitu-
tion Sept 1 - UT Democrats said the Constitution
celebratir as an inappropriate forum for a pro-Bork
rails.
•Twice as many University of Alabama students
fasor Bork's nomination as oppose it. according to
petitions circulated -on campus. A pro-Bork petition
case settled
Court Judge Joseph Nadeau sentenced
them to two years' probation and a sear
in Jail. 'frith -all but three months
suspended.
The) will sets c then time in the Straf-
ford County 'Jail on a work-release pro-
gram beginning on Friday
The agreement also requires each to
write the victim a letter of apology
A misdemeanor sexual assault charge
against a third student. Gordon T.
Williams of Rochester. N.Y.. was
dismissed aria Janice Rundles, the
assistant counts attornc% said the
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Sugarloaf USA
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0 Some mountains have all the fun
• Student Season Passes S250 ec;
until Oct. 31 0
0
• Available at Athletic Ticket
Office 8:30-4:30 M•F
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Orono. 
_
- 866-3044—
CoinioaT3
A Unique Clothing Shop
The most comfortable cotton clothing in
awesome colors for men and women!
Handcrafted silver jewerly by Jane Winne.
15 percent off with this ad through Ottober.
1 ad per customer.
reset% cd 182 signatures as of -Sept 14. A petition op-
posing Bork's confirmation to the Supreme Court seat
received 8$
•"He's' a staunch consersative," said Alabama
College Republican President Scott Miller. "I'm all
for the court leaning to the right. I'd like to see the
court more conservative: in its decisions."
' *About 200 University of Illinois students attended
an anti-Bork rally organized by the school's Abortion
Rights Coalition Sept. 16. "No one is safe, no one's
rights are guaranteed by a judge who believes not
enough thought was put into the Constitution."
Gas and Lesbian Illinois Co president Peg Ph:114n told
the crowd.
•13ork's nomination also IS opposed by national stu-
dent and higher education groups such as the United
States Student Association (USSA). the National
Education Association. and the American Association
L'niversIta omen
with reduced charges
itoSei /merit la,. ked the ea idens:c to con-
'let him
All three men were y-ears oidlrhen
the incident occurred
The plea agreement was reached after
the trial iurs had been selected.
When 'Nadeau announced that he
would accept .it Fos broke into tears.
as did his four sisters and rm.) lun_. who.
were in the courtroom with his father.
Spann and his father shosse4-49
emotion
The s hi im • who now attends another
school, did not appear in •.ourt Her
lawyer. Stephen (iagc, said she would
hase no comment on the yerdict
Spann and Fox were cleared by a
UNH Judicial board of sexual assault
charges but convicted of s totaling school
rules.
They Isere suspended for one
semesjet
The Judicial board :leared_Wilhams
of any wrongdoing
Campus protests °set the way the
judicial board handled the case pro-
mpted the university to revise the
judicial procedures this year.
Do you have a Speech. Language, or Hearing problem?
There arc Socch. Laraguase. -and licaring 1411,1..C% a. astable for
•St students and their famities. here on campus, at
• The Conley speech Center
North Stesens Hall
.1)tagnostt, and Therapy Ser.hres are pro k Acted at no costW studeras
It you want- mine information ionfact us al-.
5111-2006
WF V.A's I I() 1111P!
eniarnin's is open 
for_Lunch. Mon-Fri from 11.30-2 p.m.
- Dinner, Mon-Sat from 5-9 p.m.
Lrve Entertainment nIghrly In OUT rOu710- tlartfrog ar 930 DTh
Sandy's Hair Shoppe
2 Olive St. Veazie
(on the bus route)
942-1423
* Hair cuts for men - $7.00
* Hair cuts for women- $9.00
* Get a perm and receive 3 sunbed visits
free (originally 10 visits-$30)
Students will receive a 10% discount when presenting
•
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R. Kevin Dietrich
Seuh .14uthull: h
hurts to 14Y Heil
How many of you were fortunate
enough to catch "scab" footh.111
weekend?
I was.
And oh what a treat it was.
In all honesty. I'd hase to say that
the New England-Cleseland flaw()
v.as probably the worst football game
.c CI seen
Yes;-worse than any Buf tato-Green
• game could eser hope to be.
luch worse than an University of
ilifornia contest I've c%cr seen and.
true indication of awful football.
worse than the USFI. Oakland
%ado.% against the B rrn ingh am
:a-Ikons •
Now let mc further qualifs_ Just
,s• had this game was hs informing
that I'll watch just _about any
,,ort, no matter how • unusual.
/ant, or poorls played it 15. -
1'%e actually paid to seer a
everything from a San Jose Bees'
minor league baseball game loan Ot-
tawa Rough Rider's Canadian Foot-
ball -1 cague contest. And. what's
more. I enjoyed those events.
- - In fact, 1 enjoy sports so much I'd
probably even pay to sec curling. Of
ing both of the
But. l'se got to admit that I corn- 
"tGoetzt
pletels abhorred Sundays Patriots- hase a
Browns matchup..
The intrigue and amusement of
(-ring •'scabs" wearing profession
otball players' jerseys.-:and
. •,,undering on professional foot ball
Lasers' artifloal surface tinted about
minutes. ---
After tbittlie contest became a Ii'..
pighimare.
It just seemed to keep going on and
on. Incomplete pass after incomplete
pass enabled the the game to drag in.
to hours and then seemingly into
days
As an Nil devotee, it was nothing
less than sheer misery.
In fairness. I'll have to admit that
the Dallas Cossisoss-NY Jett contest,
which was televised later, was actual-
ly a pretty good game In fact, most
of the NFL. games seemed better than
the New England-Cleseland
matchup.
But if I were the Patriots' manage
ment. I'd give serious consideration
to handing enst refunds to those who
sentured Otto Sullivan Stadium
Sunda'.. *
What they Tiad-ffie unToitunate
luck to %witness would have embar-
rassed most Pop Warner teams_
Yriu want to talk about futility?
LoSk at the Patriot statistics.
on) Collins. who gained over
y.000 yards last season, mustered but
/24`yards on 15 carries, for a whop-
ping 116 yards-per-carry average.
And that's from an experienced
pro. Some fine foot ball, eh'
FOf anyone else who had the
misfortune of seeing the debacle, I
need not go any further.
And if you missed it..
yourself lucky .
consider
R Kevin Dietrich hopes, for the
sake of tho'se around him, that the
strike ends shortly.
1
ack
Bears lose first game, now 4-1
by Dave Greely
Sports Writer
It had to happen sooner or later. The
.-Unistersity of Maine football lean-
would lose a game.
But Saturday's 17-14 loss to the Tigers
of Towson State was a little sooner than
most people expected.
"This a classic example- that shows
that football is a game of emotion as
much as anything," Coach Tim Slur- -
ph a,d. "bacon State played wrth a
high-levet of emotion and we did
not "
Whatever emotion the Black Bears
did bring with them to Alumni Field was
lost in the first quarter. The Black Bears
marched down the field only to fumble
the sestn-yard line. The Tigers ac-
cepted the.gtft and drove 93 .yards for
the score, taking the wunTout of the
Black Beam' sails. '
• 'I don't know if we ever had ans..
momentum after that." Murphy said
"V• c were hanging in hut we nes er
got anstbing going.
I ow son State' s tic-shawl quarterbas•
t tuts Gott/ had an outstanding das,
completing 21 of 41 passes for 260 yards
including a 14-yard touchdown pass
tailback Pase,Meggett. Islegg was
apother thorn in the side o c Black
Bears, running for .1 ds and sew-
s' touchdowns.
ed a heck of a time t'o
g day," Murphy said. "He
like a great _young- quarter-
"
UMaine Black Bears and lowson state lives battle out in the mud saturdas.
TTigers defeated the Bears. _ _
- ffortune photoo
Despite the tough loss, Murphy said the kids realize that it's our work ethic
that-some good could come out of it. that has made us successful." ,
•
"You've always got to try to find a
silver lining." he said. "Now I think (see HALL page I)
ATTENTION SOPHOMORES & SENIORS
Governor James B. Longley Scholarship
Applications are now being accepted for the Governor James B.
Longley Annual Scholarship. You must be enrolled full-time at the
University of Maine, have completed the Financial Aid Form (FAF)
for 1987-88, be a Maine native, and have an overall grade point
average of 2.8 or better. In addition, the following personal qualities
will be considered: persistence, determination, unwillingness to quit,
a respect for the rights of others, unselfishness, and compassion.
Applications are available at the Office of Student Aid in Wingate
Hall. The final date for applying is November 6, 1987.
XXX 3C XXX 3C
-3C X :3C 3-C-3•73C X X 3C-1C 3C X X 3.71C-AICIOICIC-X 3CX 3C-IWCX-3C X 3C X.11CCOL SC X SC SC X 7,-C SCX X_
The- Union Board
in - Union Programming...
..-Wondering where Your Student Life Fee is-going?
TUB needs energetic students with intere-sts in providing for the out-of-
class social, cultural, recreational, and educational, needs of the campus.
You can influence student activities in films, exhibits & residences, news
& views, competitions, special events,  concerts, comedy, dances, etc.
Join us!
Wednesday, October 7, 6pm Student Programming Office second floor
Memorial Union. For More information, call 581-4769.
Meet us -at....;/tot-
•
•
8•
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'NFL games bee-ame 'follies'
Arialy- sis
NEW YORK (AP) — There was some
good football, some mediocre football,
and enough bad football for a full show
of "Football Follies."
It was Strike Sunda) in the NFL a
kaleidoscope of picket lines, empty
seats, strange plays. unlikely heroes, and
goats.
"%i'eve just witnessed a bit of
history. I suppose," Bengals coach
Sam Wyche said after his team lost 10.9
to San Diego in a game marked by
fumbles on three of the first eight plays.
In most places, the"crowds," were
hardly that, kept away by pickets or the
prospect of B-team football.
And where members of the A-Team
snowed up, they didn't always fare that
well
1 he biggest 'hero among the picket-
line crosser% was the(ohs' Gars
HOgeboom, who tied a 22-year-old learn
record with use touchdown passes in the
—47-6 rout of Buffalo.
Ba*Sr. Louis and New England, with
veterans back, lost to Washington and
Cleseland; -which had none. -
Dallas didn't bother to use Danny
White. Tony Dorsett. or.Klike Renfro
in its 38-.24 win over the New York Jets.
One of Ikeo previously unbeaten teams
done in by the scrubs. Minnesota. which
lost t o..Green Eta y 21- I 6. was the- other
••klaybe we had an ads antage in that
not any of our guys came in,"
Washington Coach Joe Gibbs said after
his team's 28-21 victory over the Car
dinals, who had eight veterans suited up
—The same group was able to practice
together for 10 days."
Just 4;074 fans showed up in
Philadelphia's Veterans Stadium, where
1.500 picketers blocked all but one gate
and some egg-throwing and car-
smashing was reported. Inside, the new
Chicago Bears looked just like the old
MKS, registering ii sacks in a 35-3 win
over the Eagles' replacements.
There were 4,919 fans in 80,368-seat
Pontiac Silserdomc to watch the ersatz
Tarmem Bay Such come back from a 17-0
deficit to beat the Detroit Lions 31-27.
And just 9.860 were in Buffalo's
80,000-seat Rich Stadium, where the
Colts routed the Bills, 47-6.
Atlanta, Seattle, New England, and
New Orleans also had their smallest er
crowds and there were NU 27,72-8 in
Washington's RH( Stadium. The first
time in 160 games over 22 years that the
Redskins didn't sell out.
Nlile High Stadium in Denver, which
also always sells out, was only half full
and the crowd of 38,494 dwindled to a
few thousand' in the second half as
Houston moscd out to what became a
40-10 tool.) oser the Broncos.
Management, predictably, saw--a
silver lining; the union called it a sham.
"It's better than being shut down, ••
said Telt Scrhamm, president of the
Dallas Cowboys ana a member of the
Management Council's execurise
committee.
"After what I saw on TV today, I felt
had my players are on strike," said
Gene Upshaw, the executive director ot
the NFL Players Association. "They're
being cheated and the fans are being
cheated "
The Second ,-Inntial
Maryann Hartman
A wards
Presentation Ceremon_.
honoring three Naine women
Doris Twitehell Allen
Founder of the Children's International Summer Villages 1( ISV)
Eileen Farrell
Opera Singer
Lenore Thomas Straus
Sculptor
Wednesday, October 7, 5:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Rodwell Lounge, Maine Center for the Arts
Admissioa: S5.00 for students & senior citizens
S12.00 for all others
Contact: -Women in the Curriculutn Office
325 Shibles Hall 581-1228
The awards are sponsored by the Women in the Curriculum
Program. Named for the late Professor Maryann Hartman of the
Department of Speech Communication, the awards recognize
women whose achievements provide inspiration to other women.
_,Baycka lOronietzky„4ssociate Professor of Music, will perform
selections by Clara Schumann. Robert Schumann and F. F.
Chopin. Refreshments will be served after the ceremony.
Rugby team off to an
impressive start
.by John Carrara
Volunteer Writer
Rugby
To most people, it's associated with a heavy knit shirt that has "Benet-
ton— written across the front.
But it's much more than that, as the UMaine rugby team has proven in
recent weeks with as impressiCestart.
The UMaine squad is coming off a relatively strong 5-2 season of a-year
ago, despite having to overcome usual hurdles. according to co
-captain
Pete Inzana.
"Weplay, teams with larger rosters. bigger players and. most of an.
coaches," Inzana said.
But things are looking up.
"This year we are playing with a higher intensity, Plus we are much more
organized,"
Indeed. with the large number of returning setcrans and strong potential -
front the rookies, this year's squad should show steady improvemnent:
John Lamb;-UMaine rugby club president. is taking on the role of the-
playcr-coach. Hirefforis is that position will .be aided by theeamience of
the other players.
Lamb is Tallier philosophical about the club's future, musing, "We
—take it one game at a time
•Ball
he loss did not effect lankee Con-
ference standings because Towson -State
is not in the conference. In fact, UMaine
slow stands alone atop the Yankee Con-
ference with a 3-0 record The tIniver-
-say of Richmond dropped to 3-1 with
a loss to conference foe, the t nisersity
of -Connecticut_ _ .
"rhank goodness it didn't affect our
goals ci-incerning a 1 ankee Conference
championship." Murphy said. -
Now the Black Bears will try to get
read) for another non-conference game
against Northeastern lnisersity
Northeastern. which runs a Wrilitione
offense, will he without starting quarter -
(continued from page 7,
back -Jim O'Leary. Murphy said that
O'Leary 's absence will base no effect on
how the Black Bears prepare for the
Huskies
"Weve got to prepare for them as if
It .5 (Oklahoma 'Bone w famelle
Itolieway running it." Murphy said
Follossincthe Northeastern contest.
the Bears will return to their Yankee
Conferenci schedule with games against
the Unisersity of Richmond. Lc onn.
the University of Delaware. and the
Unoersity of New Hampshire
"The toughest part of the schedule is
soming up." Mitrphy said
OPEN OX RUSH
BELUSHT NIGHT
01Ved. Oct 7 at t p.m.
Pizza and Beverages will be served!!
Call 581-4162 for a ride
It is still not too late to RUSH!!
Wednesday. Ot
Noted
by Jeanette Brawl
Staff Writer
Sanford Phippen
household word, but
life within many Mi
Phippen, the auth
depicting hfe Down I
year of teaching wr
Unisersity of Main
alma mater.
He graduated fro
B.A in English I9
Van Winkle by col
he said.
In class. he often 1
with jocular stories a
his life:"I am really
life," he said once
many ways he hat
himself.
He said he tried
through drawing. IN
hut found he %antes
guess that's one oft I
writing.
"That and the fat.
trying to escape the
hick from !he stick•
Phippen has spen
teaching high school
winter and *ruing al
the stones of his life
tions during the tut
-Although Phippe
York. he was bought
impoverished town c
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by Michael Di Cl“
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The brothers of
_Epsilon sported. tic
jackets at dinner Tu
in honor of a spec
and uncommon dir
University of NI
dent and honorary
Epsilon brother., I
received his official
UMsise Presides,
brotherhood from S
initialed into the fr
